
Dear Jerry, 	 1/29/77 
The list for which you sake* i incise/hi. Seseeae coning up from Arlington nay 

get it in the mail meaner than if I send it from hare Noaday. 

He is no dun for a half hour. Anther, a radio reporter, was due an hour age. 
So, I've bees doing the back filing I could and oldie ana cods. This list brought our 
conversation back to Kind. if I had set wanted act to ails Rests 1 sight have thedght 
about it Kern. 

Ky rotenone* to Anson wan net premeditated.. However, with miainal reflootioa, it 
dim' appear that he can be of Value to moo is what I want to do and I can make possible 
for hie whAt he ham not been able to do, so woo can have wanes interests. I have such 
mere than mow Tines in milt. 

For it is mean the maximum it would have to be as close to iaeodiate as possible. 

I could be t*1k1uG about soacthieg with an open end. it depends. It might include 
a largely—drafted book of immediate topicality ana anemone petimtial. Until we link 
talk I cannot say. I would not without axis okay, which leads to as explaaatioa that 
is required. 

Ones i realized that the 	en my should goof off once in a while and I can get 
sick and an not permanenit I set up as estate. .in has net forsalicei it simply because 
ho has not had tine. But I halm it ia writiwg,*that he and Howard are to be the executors, 
with dated copies outoide their pew:Jessie* to establish thu fact alai the date. I therefore 
will*, do nothiag that could moan anything to than without their assent. I believe that 
thwart would go also; with Jin.fa addition, Jia is Ay lawyer. 

Prior to my first apnea, 4/75, I mad* a v rbal acreeaant with Wisconsin for all sy 
papers to go there, subject to *ea *ajar restriction only: se/Nowa else cooing forth 
with funding is my lifetime. When Jim, Howard and I were there in November I begaa a token 
depecit. And by the way, the casservative reaction to a solid, roupensible, factual 
approach would have blows Madison Avenue *dais.. 

In any event, glottis— all theme records, such sore than you can Jam:ins, late 
condition for use and reception of sore mass such to me. I an, soils from the parnalmat 
consequaness of the thrlembephlebitis, amain.; 64. And I cannot hire any help to ie this. 
Lil and I  make out loading a very modest life. All contributions I received, all hoommhtal 
honoraria, go to Jim to pays costs of acquiring all these records 1 EA giving away. At the 
curroat rata of expeaditare Jia ostisatos that account will be upty is two weeks. I'll 
Lila a way of replenoihiag it. But this is sot the way to work. t precludes effeciency 
and naxifun output. I think that two historians you know, 'pia ani Howard, and one you 
do mot. Prof. Wren*, U. Wiac., will tell you this is really an archive without prected.nt, 
ens that-will grow for years with the arrangements I have made Giving 'aim wad Howard the 
right perhaps eblization) to carry it forward and making it posnible over many years. 

The literary potential is fantastic. Nally. In ways you cannot begin to imagine 
as well as sews of which you uay know. I have whole separate filet.; that can sake movies, 
akar* the stuff is safe, net a taboo*. Soma is ready for ia-adiate use, and. I'm net toildng 
about JY4 and MLK materials. 

I have a new 'lag book about 2/3 in =read draft. I call it The king ''onapiraoies. 
I could °expiate the draft in a south with a contract. Without it I will net start. What 
i have im abemolidely solid, as I's sure in will confirm fron what he knowe, and of 
inerediblep potantLI. It can be out before the Haase committee finis the navel it is 
thinking of castemplating. All of Limas and Famntroy's stuff is balishot except fir the 
part LIMA has stollen, as 'low limee knows se weal, having been amen his victina. k I have 
to step now. This wil_ do int the direction 1  know is of interest to Anaea. HautilTo 


